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MSWELL PMLI
VOLUME
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ROSWELL,

ROBBERS
GET

$ 0,000
1

Willard, Mo., Feb. 11. The Bank
of Willard was looted of $10,000 by
five robbers early this morning after
the vault had been iblown open with
The explosion aroused the citizens and a street battle
followed, hvt the robbers made their
way through a fusillade of shots to
a hand carand escaped by rail. A
posse is in pursuit. No citizens were
hurt during the battle and it is believed the robbers escaped unscathed.
nitro-glycerin-

e.

Carload Triumph potatoes and o
on sets just received. Roswell Seed

tf

Co.
COUNT

BONI MUST

PAY

TWENTY CENTS DAMAGES
11. Count Boni de
divorced .husband of Anna
Gould, was today found guilty in tho
criminal court of assault and battery
on Prince Helie de Sagan, his cousin,
and was fined twenty dollars. The
Prince was awarded twenty cents
damages.

Paris, Feb.

Cas-tellan-

o

Time to plant bluegrass.
Seed Co.

Roswell

tf

high school.
The Boys' Chorus was juite a feature of the evening.
The High School Orchestra is quite
an addition to the life of the high
school. Their music shows talent and
practice.
Flag Day Eexercises.
The patrons and the friends of the
public schools are cordially invited
out to the Flag Day exercises at both
the Central ibuilding and North Hill
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. The
teachers did not have the time to prepare an elaborate program; but the
children will have something interesting and appropriate for the occasion.
In addition to the program of the pupils, Geo. A. Puckett will make a talk
to the 6th, 7th and 8th grades. The
other grades will have interesting
programs. Come out in time to visit
the various rooms and see some of
the daily school room work.
Special
features at
RINK Tuesday evening.

SKATING
92t2

o

BRITISH STEAMER IN
TROUBLE AT SEA.
New York, Feb. 11. The British
steamer Eagle Point, which has been
thirty days en route from London for
Philadelphia, was sighted yesterday
270 miles
of Sandy
Hook, by the steamer Vaderland
which arrived today. She had a bro
ken shaft.
horse-shoein-

g,

lOtl

4

U

TAFT ORGANIZATION
DECLARED REGULAR.
Columbus, O., Feb. 11. The su
preme court today declared that the
Rod way committee
Cuyahoga
of
county, which is controlled by the
Taft people is the valid county organization in that county, and today's
primaries will be held under the man
agement- of that organization.
The
committee which was sustained by
the supreme court today had prevTHREE PROPOSITIONS:
iously been declared regular by the
WHICH WILL YOU TAKE? Republican state central committee.
(1) Five acres set in fruit trees, irrigated and cultivated, pruned and hone R. B. Jones ior livery rigs.58tf.
cared for; $100.00 cash and $25.00 per
WOULD INCREASE GARRISON
month for 36 months.
AT YELLOWSTONE PARK.
(2) A business lot 25x175, Main
Washington,
Feb. 11. Gen. S. B.
street, $12.00 cash, and $1.00 per
Young,
superintendent
of the
retired,
50
weeks.
for
week
(3 Ten acres, unimproved, $30.00 Yellowstone National Park, has reccash and $1000 per month for thirty ommended that the garrison of the
fort be increased to four troops of
months. Write to or 'phone.
cavalry
of a hundred men each, the
THE CUMBERLAND COMPANY,
General
Cumberland, N. M. increase to be permanent.
87t26. "
Young wants to establish two more
o
camps of one troop each, one in the
ALASKAN STRIKE SITUAe
Geyser basin, and the other
TION WELL IN HAND.
at
Lake outlet, and hold
Yellowstone
Fairbanks, Alaska, Feb. 11. U. S.
Marshal Perry has the strike situa- the other two .troops at headquarters
tion well in hand. All claims are for discipline and instruction.
working on the "open shop" plan
with a full quota of men. The miners ANOTHER ENGLISHMAN
HAS BEEN SHOWN.
union guarantees no further molesta10. (Bulletin 5:02 p.
London,
.Feb.
tion of travelers on the Valdez trail.
m.)
in four rounds from
wins
Burns
o
Palmer.
on
Socialism.
An Address
o
F. M. Allee, of Colorado, Texas, a
Nursery.
The
Artesia
at
will
lecture
member of the bar,
For Fruit, Shade and Ornamental
the Chaves ' county court house on
Wednesday, Feb. 12, at 7:30 p. m., on trees, see J. S. Highsmith, Artesia,
61tf
the subject, "Panics, Their Cause or Wyatt Johnson, Roswell.
charged.
Cure." No admission will be
Live Stock Market.
Everybody Is invited. Mr. Allee is a
City, Feb. 11. Cattle reKansas
92t3
prominent Texas Socialist.
ceipts, 13,000. Market steady. South
ern steers, 3.804.90; southern cows,
Forgot- Part of His Story.
2.50?J3.60; stockers and feeders, 3.20
When George Freidenbloam return4.70; bulls, 3.004.10; calves, 3.5Q
ed fromhis eastern trip a few weeks
6.25; western steers, 4.105.25;
ago he gave an Interesting account
cows, 2.75 4.50
of his journeyings and incidents of
Sheep receipts, 7,000. Prices 10 cts.
his travels. But he forgot one of the higher. Muttons, 4.505.50;
lambs,
most important points of the story, 6.006.60; range wethers, 4.75G.10;
friends
wihich has come out since
fed ewes, 4.25 4.90
.from the East have" come to Roswell
o
for a visit. According to these friends,
Day,
Feb. 14.
Valentine
George went out on State street, Chito sell in
of
Valentines
Thousands
cago, for a stroll one evening. He
Get
reduced.
days.
next
two
Prices
was expected to return in about ten
busy. Ingersoll's Book Store.
engagement,
another
minutes
but at the "end of an hour he had not
Big Bunch of Prospectors. .
shown up. His friends went to look
Last night's train from the North
for him, and after another hour, found brought in a bigger ibunch of proslost near the busy pectors than came on any of the exhim hopelessly
loop, but ashamed to ask for guid- cursion trains last
.They conance to his stopping place.
sisted largely of men who had come
to the Panhandle on the regular ex
Full line of garden and flower seeds cursion and after stopping a few days
at Roswell Seed Co.
tf there decided to come on south to
;
o
the irrigated district.
HIGH SCHOOL LITERARY
SOCIETY ENTERTAINMENT.
The John Bromley $5' all wool reThe two literary societies of the versible Smyrna rug only $3 at WT
High School rendered a very Interest- H. Highsmith's, 208 E. 5th.
o
ing program last Saturday night at
the Central school building, before a Miss Lindora Wilson left this morgood sized and appreciative audience, ning for a visit with friends In Fort
:
Willis" Anderson gave a brilliant Worth.
rendition of "Pain" Killer."
A man with a good disc
The ecenes from "Merchant of Ven- WANTED:
harrow to harrow a small piece of
ice" 'and "Julius eaesar" could not
be surpassed' by the amateurs of any ' land. Apply at Record office.
-
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several

months in

Roswell.

Those
Echols,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Bohannon, Mrs.
Ritter, Miss Courtney, Miss Toole
and Mr. Seargent.

present were Mr. and Mrs.
-

In pruning, it is well to keep in
mind not to jemove any more limbs
than is absolutely necessary and to
avoid, as much as possible, removing
very large branches. The larger the
A recent Washington special to the
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 11. That imbs removed the larger will be the
the control of the California Devel- wounds and the longer these will St. Louis Republic says:
Speaker Cannon, in the House, and
opment Company, which originated take to heal over. The healing of the
and constructed the great irrigation wounds is done by the cambium layer, the controlling senators in the senate
system by which water is taken from which is the active growing tissue have blocked, for the session at least,
the Colorado river and applied to over of the plant cylinder, pushing itself any legislation looking to the placing
Federal
500,000 acres in the Salton. basin dis ever the scar roainlv from the nmier of the public range under
trict of Imperial county, must be re- jd
If u wound is Bm:,n it win control.
This is one of the reforms (?) pro
stored from, the Southern Pacific Rail- heal over during the growing season;
road Company to the hands of the if it is large it may take one or more posed by President Roosevelt. But it
original stockholders and sharehold years. The longer the wound remains is opposed by large cattle and sheep
ers of the California .Development exposed the more the wood will crack raising interests in the Far Western
states. It was pat up to Mr. Cannon
Company, is the substance of a de- and dry out.
cision handed down by Judge Mor
All the limbs should be cut off as and the senators that the adoption of
row in the United States Circuit close to the trunk or larger branches such a law would cost the RepubliCourt of Appeals today, ending the as possible. It is not infrequently cans several members of the senate
litigation that has tied up the canal seen where primers leave stubs from and a corresponding batch of house
system since the river ' went on a lalf an inch to three or more inches members.
S. II. Cowan, attorney for the Texas
rampage in September, 1904, and in length projecting out. These stubs
who, unlike the Far WestCattlemen,
great
submerge
to
all
the
threatened
never heal over and should not be
people,
ern
favors the measure, was
Salton sink.
may
cause
left. In some cases they
o
injury to the tree as they die back told that neither the house or senate
Valentines, Valentines.
into the wood of the main branch. If committees on public lands would
Valentines and some more Valen the
are headed-ialways cut grant hearings upon it.
tines. Cheapest, best and largest va back close to a bud. for the reason
It has been decided that it will not
riety you ever saw. Look 'em over,
pay to further stir up Far Western
that,
a
bud
the
is
left
if
above
stub
ngersoll's Book Store.
opposition to the Administration.
o
it will die back.
BY
Dressing
for wounds is sometimes President Roosevelt would place the
WRECK CAUSED
especially for the larger public range used for cattle and
SLIPPERY RAILS. necessary,
Pittsburg, Feb.. 11. Three women ones, The dressing used on ?ht to sheep under a system of government
forand four men, passengers on a West .check the weathering of the wood regulations such as prevail in all
reserves.
est
Homestead car, were seriously cut. and prevent any decay. A wound
o
and bruised today when the car dressing should be durable. Paint and
The Fanners Institute is one of the
jumped the track and plunged- over ar are very common materials, but most important organizations in the
a
embankment in the suburbs. ead paint is the best
dress Pecos Valley, and everybody should
The car was demolished, but none of ng for common pruning wounds.
fake an interest in the meeting to be
the injured will die. Slippery Tails
When to prune is another common held at the court house Friday and
question. There are a great many Saturday afternoons. The progress of
caused the wreck.
ideas in regard to the time to prune this country depends upon scientific
Ladies, you can get a $5 Smyrna trees.
Since the healing of the
rug at W. H. Highsmlth's for only wound depends upon the activity of and practical farming, and this orgis engaged in the work of
$3, at 208 E. 5th.
tl the cambium it would seem, other anization
jiscovering the best methods for all
things being favorable,- the quicker
Mrs. Will Prager left this morning the healing begins the belter it is for kinds Of farming under the condifor Kansas City to join Mr. Prager, the tree. The healing goes on faster tions found here.
...... ,1
lzifCill.l-- l r Tlloi- alter the plant starts
in the spriu
.
mourn or iwo m Kansas iuv anu to grow. Taking into consideration SOME FACTS ABOUT
ARTESIA AND VICINITY.
Chicago.
'the healing of the wounds and the
Editor of The Earth (Chicago.)
Notwithstanding an unlucky streak activity of the cambium, the better
Artesia is situated in the center of
of weather the big sale of Price & jtime to prune would be in the spring the artesian belt, and is surrounded
Co. has been quite a success so far, before growth begins, during Februa- by the largest, artesian wells in the
mean, valley. The country surrounding it
and with sunshine tomorrow a great ry and March. This does not
pruncannot
trees
be
however,
that
is surpassed by none for fertility and
rush is anticipated.
ed in the winter. Trees may be prun- productiveness. Although this portion
Van T. Manville, of Silver City, ed any time after the leaves fall off, of the valley was practically undevelGrand Master of the Odd Fellows of but the earlier the pruning is done oped four years ago, there are now
New "Mexico, left this morning on a in the fall or winter the longer H many thousands of acres in cultivatrip to Hagerman, Lake Arthur, Ar- will take the wounds to heal over.
tion, much of which is in alfalfa and
FABIAN GARCIA.
tesia and Carlsbad. He was here two
apple orchards. Oats and Indian corn
o
days on an official visit to Samaritan
are also raised, the former proving
Lodge No. 12, and looking into mat- MONEY. TO LOAN on real estate. an especially profitable crop here.
Prompt and accurate service.- Rosters relating to the widows and orPecos Valley alfalfa hay is in big
phans home to be built in Roswell
well Title and Trust Company..
demand and commands the highest
by the New Mexico Odd Fellows.
market wherever known. Owing to
the fact that alfalfa yields four and
Elks' Show is Progressing.
Smyrna rugs, 50 patterns to select
A Record reporter was permitted five cuttings per season, and that
from. Only $3 at W. H. Highsmith's, o witness a rehearsal of the musical these cuttings sometimes reach two
208 E. 5th.
show the Elks will put on soon, anJ tons per acre, the crop is an extremeit was plain to see that something ly profitable one, and the owner of
Rev. W. A. Ausban, of Arlington, good will be offered the amusement an alfalfa farm in the neighborhood
Tenn., is here for a visit with his lovers of Roswell when their perform of Artesia will soon be independent.
brother-in-law- ,
Alfred Wallace, of 505 ers appear behind the footlights. The Instances can be cited where the secSouth Missouri avenue, and to see the show is fast getting in shape and will ond year's crop has about paid for
country. He will probably decide to probably be given earKer than was the land and water, and returns of
per cent on the investment
fit
live in Roswell, but will make a trip first expected.
are common.
home before settling. He is a miniso
Artesia, which is but four years old,
ter in the Presbyterian church.
Don't forget the Farmers Institt
a
has a population close to 2,000. It has
Friday and Saturday afternoons
Eye, ear, nose the court house.
DR. PRESLEY:
churches,
schools, "five
excellent
and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
three hotels, two banks, and a num90tf.
business establishber of
POLICIES AND ADMINISTRATEDDY ENDORSED ments. There are splendid opportuniTION
OF
SUGGESTIONS OKI PRUNING.
ties here for progressive farmers who
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 11. At a
meeting of the leading can- wish to better themselves, and all
Press Bulletin No. 136, New Mexico didates for state and city offices with such will do well to make a personal
College of Agriculture and
the Roosevelt Club last night resolu-ion- investigation of the conditions in
Mechanic Arts.
this neighborhood. Any information
were adopted endorsing the
Pruning is a natural process. Hundesired will be given gladly if those
of
President
and administration
dreds of small limbs on the trees die
favoring an instructed interested will address the secretary
and
Roosevelt
every year and thousands of buds
delegation from Minnesota to the na- cf this organization.
perish before they have an opportuARTESIA COMMERCIAL CLUB.
in favor of Wm. H.
nity to develop into branches. Tnis tional convention
New Mexico.
Artesia,
President.
is nature's simple method of pruning, Taft for
o
o
and she never interferes with the
The
remains
of
the late Miss May
Congress.
The National Irrigation
natural shape of the plant nor takes The National Irrigation congress Cooper were shipped this morning to
off large limbs, leaving immense will hold its sixteenth session at A- the "old home in Kentucky, accompascars to heal" over or long stubs to lbuquerque, New Mexico, next Octo- nied by her brother and aunt, who
die back.
ber. This great assembly is. one of were here during hfr last illness .
Man, following nature's example, the most important unofficial organimodifies her methods aceording to zations in the United States. Its pur- WANTED:
Plain and fancy sewing.
106 S. Kentucky.
93t3
circumstances and the object to bejgp ls to promote the wise develop-And- ,
accomplished.
it may be said ment of governmental nolicies relat
Jesse Heard and Guy Herbert went
that It is impossible to attempt to ing to the conservation, development
instruct an Individual to prune a tree and best use of the forests, streams to Kenna this morning on a hunting
trip.
and expect him to prune all the rest and lands of the country.
exactly the same; for there are no
store
save
forests,
the
to
It seeks
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Woolace very
two trees aiiKe. ana me very next ;tne floods, reclaim the deserts and
pleasantly
entertained a number of
tree may be so unlike that It
h0mes on the land,
have to be pruned entirely different J its annual sessions have had an their friends yesterday noon at an
The operator should, first of all, know j important influence on national
t elegant turkey dmner.it being a farewell dinner-tMr. and Mrs. Echols,
he is going to prune for before rjation and national prosperity.
who will leave in a short time for
a single limb Is cut off. He should j
n
their home in Illinois, after spending
study carefully the tree In front ofj
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
15-fo-

-

Fire-hol-

RAILROAD

NUMBER 293

RANGE PLAN

j

o

REWARD FOR APPREHENSION OF TAX COULECTOR.
Palestine, Tex., Feb. 11. At a
meeting of the city council last night
a resolution was adopted offering a
reward of $500 for the apprehension
of City Tax Collector Davis, who disappeared 'from the city on February
1st. The resolution declares that Davis accounts with the city are ten
thousand dollars short.

him and then proceed to accomplish
the particular object in view, and so
one cannot prune all of his trees
alike. Bach tree in the orchard must

s

east-southea- st

Russell does
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.1

1-- 3

har-noniou- s

s

nol-cie-

Notice.
There will be a full rehearsal to
morrow evening at 7 o'clock at the
residence of W. A. Johnson, corner
7th and Richardson. All who are to
take part in the Elks entertainment
are requested to come out and be on
.
time.
tl
MRS. J. B. FINLEY TAKEN
BY PNEUMONIA
FEVER.
Mrs. John B. Finley died this morning at 11:30 at her home on South

Hill after an illness of fourteen days
of pneumonia and a complication of
diseases. She was thirty yVars old the
seventh of last month, and leaves a
husband, a little son and a small
daughter. The deceased was a native
of Uvalde county, Texas, where hei
father still resides. She also leavea
several sisters in Texas and California, but none of them will be able
to come to the funeral, which is to
be held tomorrow morning at eleven
o'clock from the home, Elder C. C.
Hill officiating. Burial will be made,
in the South Side cemetery. Mrs. Finley was a devout and working mem
ber of the Christian church and a
Christian of the highest and nobles
type. A. great many friends mourn
Tier loss.
-

Remember the Farmers
Friday and Saturday.

Valentine Parties Galore.
The young people of Roswell are
planning to celebrate St. Valentine's
day with numerous parties. Misses
Helena Sutherland and Pearl Johnson
plan a party for Friday night at the
Sutherland home. The Misses Aud
rain will hitVe a party the same evening and Miss Ruby Saunders will
postpone her Valentine party until
Saturday night.
W. L. Paup went to Torrance over
the auto route this afternoon.
o

ASSAULT BRITISH
HOUSE OF COMMONS.
London, Feb. 11. A band of militant delegates from the parliament
of woman suffragists now in session
in London, made a vigorous assault
on the House of Commons this afternoon. Their attempt to rush the doors
of the lobby, however, were frustrated
by the watchful police, who had a
iharp skirmish with shrieking women, two of whom were arrested for
disorderly conduct. The attacking par
ty was trying to deliver to the house
protesting
of commons a resolution
act of
against the "unconstitutional
the government in refusing to allow
a vote to women taxpayers."
WOMEN

UNION OFFICERS

VIOLATED INJUNCTION
York, Feb. 11. President P.
H. McCormick, of the local Tpographi-ca- l
Union, known as "Big Six," and
Oeorge W. and Jackson Vincent, union organizers, were today fined twa
hundred and fifty dollars each and
sentenced to twenty days imprisonment for disobedience of the injunction obtained .by the Typothetae of
New York. Thomas Bennett and Wm.
Sanderson were fined one hundred
dollars each on the same charge.
New

Practical fanners will discuss practical fanning and the institute Friday
and Saturday.
o

Russell builds new wagons.

lOtf

ELKS WILL
MEET

s

.

Institute

T

it

A

Regular meeting
of Roswe11 Ldse
'SKl-r2--No. 969, B. P. O.
"'
rivSF
Elks at their hall
T"""- tonight. A full at- ' '
tendance ls desired
to finish discussion of plans of new
building. A. Hanny, E. R.
C

"

tJr'
--

Russell does boiler work'.

lOtf

-

--

:

wlllg

legis-wha-

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 11. TemperaMax., 53; min., 43; mean, 48.
ture.
Precipitation (yesterday) .04; wind
W., velocity 3 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight, fair and colder; Wednes
day fair.
M. WRIGHT.
Official In Charge.
"
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
.Bueineaa Manager
..Editor

C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- Entered M&j 19,

UK8.

at

Boaweu, N. M., under the Act ol Congress of March S, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Weak..
Daily . Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adyanoe)
Daily, One Year (In Advance) . . .

15o
600
60o

...

5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
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Don't be a crawfish. Roswell must New York banks $75,000,000, of wnich
they paid $10,000,000 to their outside
go forward or backward.
loaned $63,000,000
bank depositors,
Vote the fronds and provide for the to their own customers and kept the
balance. That's the way New York
future progress of Roswell.
accommodated the country during the
Voting against the bonds would be panic, and that's the way Cortelyou
favored New York'. Ft. Worth Recturning tne clock backwards.
ord.
There should be no party politics
In making necessary public improve- EASTERN NEW MEXICO
ments.
SETTLING UP RAPIDLY
During the year 1907 the total move
The weather today seems to have ment of emigrant outfits in carload
been snowing samples of its entire lots, bandied by the Santa Fe west
stock.
of HIggins, Texas, was 2,334 cars, an
increase of 100 per cent over the pre
Tomorrow. Feb. 12, is Lincoln's vious year. Out of that number, 1,301
birthday, celebrated as Flag Day in oars were unloaded at towns in New
the public schools.
Mexico, which is an Increase of 549
cars over the preceding year. These
The waterworks and sewers will figures indicate a very healthy develbe honestly built and as good as the opment, and it is to be hoped that
money can buy. Nobody questions the percentage of increase will conthis.
tinue.
x

all his time, all his energy and all
his talents to the public service." He
is admittedly one of the great lawyers of the state, yet he steadfastly
refuses to engage in private practice
lest his personal interests interfere
with the faithful performance of his
-

.

official duty.
Although most of the ability, most
of the character and most of the tal
ent of the Democratic party in an of--.
ficial way lies in the South, there has
been a persistent superstition ever
since the Civil war that no Southern
Democrat could carry the country.
For itself the World acknowledges
no obedience to a rule which fences
off from presidential availability the
Democratic strongholds of the country and proscribes men who are
among the ablest, purest and most
patriotic members of the party. Any
law written or unwritten, which for
bids Democrats like Charles A. Cul
berson to aspire to the presidency
cannot too soon be repealed. City Livery and Transfer Co., reli
able 'bus, carriage and basrgage ser
vice. King, Anderson & Davis, pro
prietors.
. 81eodtf
r

POLITICAL

MERELY TO

HOC

THAT THE TiriE

- TO

The Record is authorized to announce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or convention.

I hereby announce my self a candi
date for the office of County Assessor
of Chaves county, subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic primaries.
GUY H. HERBERT

ids

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The Record is authorized to an
FOR SALE.
nounce Charles C. Hill as a candidate
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the for Superintendent of Schools of
best residence district of Artesia. Chaves County, subject to the action
Will (be sold at a bargain. Inquire of the Democratic primary election
at Record office.
tf
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
FOR SALE:
Some white Leghorn
Record is authorized to an
The
9.t
Iflfi
S
Annlv
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi
16 date for the ofllce of Sheriff of Chav
A second-hanFOR SALE:
horse power portable Fairbanks es county, subject to the action of the
Morse gasoline engine. Inquire at Democratic primaries.
Roswell Hardware Co.
85tf
I hereby announce myself a candi
FOR SALE:
At a bargain, second
hand Oliver typewriter, in good con date for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub
dition. Apply at Record office, tf ject to the action of the Democratic
primary election.
Scholarship Woolver- FOR SALE:
J. J. RASCOE.
ton Business College. Cheap if tak
en at once. Inquire Record office
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
The Record la auOorized to an
WANTED.
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi
WANTED:
Dressed hog, quarter of date for Probate Clerk of Chaves
beef and dozen hens, 612 N. Pecos county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
91t3
TlA-n- s

HIGH

PRICES

GRADES-LO- W
SEE US

KEMP

LUMBER COMPANY.
PHONE 35.

The Record is authorized to announce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
.
of the Democratic primaries.

If
"Opportunity
NEW MEXICO'S EDU
sleeping, wake." Roswell now has an
CATIONAL PROGRESS
opportunity to utilize the tide which
Ramsey, who has been here
Col.
"taken at its flood leads on to for- several days representing the Albu
tune."
querque Journal, was the first presiof
New Mexico Territorial
dent
bonds University.the He came to Las Vegas
Votlne the improvement
in
means immediate improvement
In the eighties to take charge of a
local business and labor conditions, school maintained by the . Congrega
and a good permanent investment for tional Home Mission Board of Chi
the future.
cago. The public schools of Las Vegas
were so poor at the time that the
The man who is always yelling
private or institutional school conduct
am a. Democrat." usually doesn't ed by Mr. Ramsey soon had over five
work atxit much. 'Tis the same with hundred pupils, the children of citi
a Republican whose principal service zens who were unwilling to entrust
consists in shouting for the grand old them to the mercies of the public
pachyderm,
schools of those days. The whole
school system of the Territory was
The Bond Issue League will not then a miserable combination of
cease work when the Ibonds are voted, graft and inefficiency, and Mr. Rambut will take a hand in choosing the sey avers that he more than once
right sort of men to have charge of saw country school teachers make a
the cltr administration while the cross-marinstead of signing their
works are under construction.
For Probate Clerk,
names to vouchers for salary. In
FOR RENT.
F. P. GAYLE.
1889 the legislature took cognizance
THE WORLD'S FAULT.
I hereby announce .myself a candi
Two rooms
furnish
of conditions by passing a law re- FOR RENT:
"He has not so much confidence in quiring public school teachers to be
date for
to the office of
ed, 809 N. Richardson.
82t3
his ability as he had when he set out able to read and write English. Be
Clerk of Chaves County, sub
Probate
FOR RENT:
residence and jeot to the action of the Democratic
to set the world on fire, has he?"
fore that the. directors in country dis
bath, modern, close id. Roswell Primary Election.
"Oh. yes: he has decided that the tricts often, drew the school funds
Title and Trust Co."
world is too green to burn, that's all.1 and divided them without maintain
F. P. GAYLE.
Houston Post.
Nice large rooms with
ing any school at alL Mr. Ramsey de FOR RENT:
modern conveniences, with or with
clares that Prof. JIadley was the first
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER.
out board. Apply 719 N. Main St.
There is nothing to fear from .the practical school man ever placed in
is autnonzea to anine
itecora
next council for the people have the office of Territorial SuperintenJ- 89tf
ounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman
made up their minds that none but ent and from Hadley's ascendency
is a candidate for Commissioner of
boosters can be elected. The water dates the Wonderful progress now ap
the Third district, subject to the ac
FOUND.
works and sewer proposition will be parent in educational matters through
tion of the Democratic primaries.
safe in the hands of men elected by out the Territory. Superintendent FOUND:
Fur. Owner may have
same by calling at Record office
Clark is also a practical 'man and
the men who vote the bonds.
THIRD DISTRICT,
describing property and paying for COMMISSIONER
earnestly devoted to the cause of edThe
Record
is
authorized to an
ad.
88tf
The Santa Fe New Mexican never ucation. Mr. Ramsey, who is a gradnounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
Ohio,
College,
a
uate
Oberlin
Delegate
and
of
fails to tell how much
for County Commissioner of Chaves
is doing to secure pensions teacher and (superintendent of many
county, subject to the action of the
years
.
experience,
an
naturally takes
for old soldiers. Some one should
Democratic primary election.
inform the New Mexican that the intelligent interest in educational
help of a congressman or delegate Is matters as he travels over the Terri
COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT.
not necessary to secure a pension un- tory. He has visited the Roswell
The Record is authorized to an
der the present law. Any lawyer can city schools and will write up his imnounce M. U. Finley as a candidate
attend to it. Hagerman Messenger. pressions for publication in the Albu
passed by Congress forbidding- railroad for Commissioner of the Third Disquerque Morning Journal.
operators working more than nine hours a
day, has created demand for about 30,000 trict, subject to the action of the
Indisputable figures published in
more telegraph operators than can now be Democratic primaries.
A SOUTHWESTERN MAN
the Record yesterday prove that in I
secured. Railroad companies have cut railroad wires Into Telegraphy Departments of
the line of physical development the From New York World.
In the whole Democratic party
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
achievements "of the New Mexico Mili
tary Institute are unsurpassed. The (there Is no stronger, clearer Intellect
The Record Is authorized to an
Practical Business Colleges.
nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate
success of graduates in callings re-- than that of Charles A. Culberson of For
booklet, "Why ream Telegraphy!"
exas1
minority
tne
tne
of
leader
for Probate Judge of Chaves county
quiring mental power has long since
kxlix ur kuuivmi uuu. j . uraugooo, rres. ax
States senate.
D Paso, San Antonio. Dallas or Kansas City. subject to the action of the Democrat
demonstrate that intellectually theiUnited
I
In the senate itself there Is no mfm
BUSINESS men say DRAt7GHOKS Is THE ic primary election.
work of the school is even better than
BEST.
THKKJfl months' Bookkeeping by
highly
more
by
respected
ber
both
on
Is
side.
DRAUGHOX'S copyrighted methods equals
It
the brawn
SIX elsewhere. 75 of the U. S. COURT RE
his followers and his opponents.
FOR CITY CLERK.
PORTERS write the Shorthand Draughon
In the whole public service of the teachers.
The Record is authorized to an
Write for prices on lessons In ShortSenator Culberson shows that Sec- country
there Is no office holder with hand, Bookkeeping, Penmanship, eta, BY nounce V.
a candidate
retary Cortelyou deposited with the
MAIL or AT COLLEGE. 30 Colleges In 17 States.
for the ofllce of City Clerk of Roswell.
loftier ideals of public duty or a FOtUTIONa
secured or MONEY BACK. Entel subject
tothe action of the Democrat
purer conception of the obligations any time; no vacation. Catalogue FREE.
ic city convention.
of public service.
Mr. Bryan has been gracious enough
I hereby announce myself a candi
to mention Senator Culberson as a
date
for City Clerk, subject to the
Democrat worthy of the Democratic
action
of the Democratic city conven
Furniture,
Stoves,
Hardware,
nomination for President. There are
tion.
so many things in which the World
The kind that Is good after an
WALTER T. PAYLOR.
Household Supplies
afternoon, of shopping a cap of
Is compelled to disagree
with Mr.
oar Hot 8oda gives remewed
Bryan
principle
on
pleas
a
is
that it
energy sod strength.
FOR CITY CLERK.
ure to emphasize our complete concord
Call and see our line of
He Chocolate
The Record is authorized to an
with him on the question of Senator
Hot Clam Bonmion
Hot Tomato Bouillon
qualifica collars, bridles, harness, & nounce W. S. Moore a candidate for
Culberson's presidential
Hot Malted Milks
trace-chain- s,
tions.
irrigating shov- the office of City Clerk of Roswell,
Hoc Beef Tea
subject to the action of the Demo
twenty
years
nearly
For
Charles
Hot Ginger Tea
els, hose and rakes.
Also a cratic
city convention. ,
A. Culberson has been a conspicuous
Hot Lemonade
Ho Cocoa Cola
figure In public affairs. As attorney line of high grade carpenters
general of Texas, he displayed great tools, all of toe best quality COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
Satisfies
Tts Cr.d
zeal and commanding legal ability.
The ' Record Is authorized to an
CANDES
A fUi IS2 OF
reasonable prices.
His administration as governor was andat
nounce, that W. M. Atkinson is a can
conceded to be one of the ablest In
to the office of
didate for
the history of the state. During the Spscial Bargains in Second County Commissioner of the Second
nine years m which he has been a
district, subject to the action of the
M.l-- S.
United States senator he has devoted j 112" 3 cCujS CI Ail
Democratic primaries.
knocks tout once.

B U I LD

Was Never flore Propitious

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Assessor of Chaves county,
If you have mortgage
notes for subject to the. action of the Democrat
sale, we can find a customer - for c primaries or convention.
A. R. FORSYTH
them; if you want to make a loan
we can look after every detail for
you.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
COMPANY.
The Record is authorized to announce James Sutherland as a candi
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
county, sulbjeot to the action of the
Democratic primaries.

Classified

REHIND YOU

LOTS!

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in the best
section of Artesia.
Will be
sold at a sacrifice. :

::::::

APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

Knf-inVk-

d

LOTS!!

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.

Full information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

ROSWELL

-

-

CITY

-

&

rtes,

8. F.

etc.,

Amarillo, Texas

PROPERTY
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AT A BARGAIN

k
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.

APPLY TO

"A"

AT THE RECORD

OFFICE

LEGAL BLANKS
At Record Office

.
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DRAUGHON'S

.

'
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-

list

KOTX-MA-

on
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Lots

Cheap

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale at a
bargain.
Apply a Record Office.

HILLS & DUNN

OUODT SOPDDA

3;

Roswell

TRY A
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ROSWELL
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Trade Directory

(Original.)

aunt, with whom I went to live
upon the death of my father, had been
very unfortunate In her marriage. Tills
bad made her bitter against matrimony, and she became possessed with tbs
Idea of preventing my ever talcing a
Newspaper.
husband. Before I had lived with her
Abstracts.
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY
CO.
six months a written agreement had CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
See us for the most complete line THE DAILY . RECORD:
Prints all
been made between ns that I was to
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad of
staple and fancy groceries and; the local news, and gives the doings
prompt.
4t26
veloped at small cost and Is a very Inherit all her property on condition
Of the world through the Associated
always remaining unmarried. Othfresh fruits and vegetables In the! Press.
attractive proposition ;for develop of
50 ots. a month.
go to her brothers and ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
erwise
would
it
city.
ment by wells and
in small sisters.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
tracts. Price $35 per acre.
Till I met Oscar Merrlam I thought
Piano Tuners. ,.
CO 'acres, with fine well and some
little of my agreement. Oscar was Just
Architects.
&
Grain,
to
Fuel
Hide
fellow
the
girl's
a
Dealers.
win
A
heart.
improvements, at a special price fou
GOOD - TUNERS, like good pianos,
cheerful, reckless disposition, a dell
J- - M. NELSON CO., Architects.
a short time.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
clous smile, a hopeful. Impractical na
Roswell, N. M.j ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
Oklahoma
Blk.
a
have
We
for sale number of other ture these were his traits, and they
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal site p. o., 'pnone 85. ,
farms, both improved and uaimproV' were Just the traits to make me love
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
Attorneys;
ed ; some fine alfalfa meadows from him beyond measure.
My
love affair nearly drove me wild.
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal.
$100 per acre up, watered and imReal Estate.
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
proved as desired or good meadow My Infatuation for Oscar did not renHay,
and
Always
Grain.
the
best
years
counselor In all courts. Ten
'A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
me blind to the fact that he was
lands without buildings.
Ask our der
East Second St--. Phone 126.
experience in land and Irrigation
visionary and impractical. On the one
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
Mr. Carlton to show you some of band was every comfort without him;
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
Main, 'Phone 911.
these lands and for prices and lists. on the other every privation with him.
Hardware Stores.
His influence over me was sufficient to
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
WE OFFER FOR EXCHANGE:
Butcher Shops.
induce me to consent to a secret martate
and
Live
316
Stock.
North
ROSWELL
HARDWARE
CO.
cotWhole
neat,
riage.
was
I
not dishonest enough to U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Two
modern four- room
Main.
tages in Beaumont, Texas, for Ros- accept my aunt's fortune, falling to fuling but toe best. Quality our sale and retail hardware, pipe,
fill my part of the contract; Indeed, by
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, A choice selection of both, city and
motto.
well property or lands.
(.
marriage I gave up my rights. I hoped
85 acres improved farm at Welborn, for some occurrence to change
Enterprise Hardware Co. Carry a farm property at good figures to
the con
buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Texas, for lands in the Valley.
ditions, hit the conditions grew more
complete stock of builders hard
Book Store.
Nell R. Moore.
100 acres of unimproved Brazos bot and more stringent. My aunt, who had
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
BOOK
nervous
STORE.
a
$1.50
received
INGERSOLL
shock
time
at
the
torn land to exchange for City or
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms
of her husband's death, fell into a mon
popular copyrights, 50c while they es and kitchen utensils at live and ranches, city property. Office 303
country property near Roswell.
omania on the subject of opposition to
last.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Ros160 acres Oklahoma land, well immarriage and never ceased to remind
well, N. M."
proved and well located, for Roswell ine of my agreement. At last she beW. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
Biliiard-Poo- !
property or improved land in the val-- I came so demented' that her physicians
Halls.
The largest house In tiie West. Po
sent her to a sanitarium.
ley.
POOL.BILLIAR&S,
BOWLING,
lite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-wea
few
After
months'
treat
medical
Apparel.
e
Balke Coll. Co. equip right prices. We solicit your bus!
Brunswick
farm in central Illinois, for ment her mental condition was much
Prop.
ment.
B.
Geo.
Jewett,
THE MORRISON BROS. STORB.
ness. First and Main.
improved, but she died suddenly of
Pecos Valley farm.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
320 acres, with artesian well, good pneumonia.
for men, women and children. Milgreat
was
I
In
my
perplexity,
for
Department
Stores.
house, 4 miles of R. R. town, to ex- agreement
linery a specialty.
her still stood, and I
Hotels.
change for city or suburban property. had brokenwith
it. When the will was JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
A large tract of Texas land for Ros- opened, what was my surprise to learn
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup THE NEW GILKESON :
First class
Seed Store.
plies.
well property, or farm lands in the that my aunt bad left me her fortune
dining
room
service.
Meals
Spe
50c.
on condition that I marry within eight
JOYCE-PRUIvalley.
Goods, cial
Dry
CO.
Seed Co. All kinds of
rates for meal tickets. Free .Roswell
een months after her death! When she
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
field and garden seeds. New cataAny of the exchange property Is had recovered a better mental condi
est supply house In the Southwest.! sample rooms. Rooms with private; logue now ready, free for asking.
terms, and if tion she was horrified to think of my
offered on equitable
Wholesale and Retail.
bath. One block west of Postoffice.
being
unprotected
and that she had
what you are looking for is not in
what she now dreaded. I conthe list inquire at the office as we fosteredlawyers,
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Second Hand Stores.
New
who agreed that the
Drug Stores.
cannot advertise all our listed prop- sulted
terms of the will required me to be
management.
&
Ellars
Ellars.
erty every day.
married within a specified time after ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. Biggest and best. Only hotel equip- ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second band furniture,
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
my aunt's death. A marriage before
things
ped with sample rooms.
2
N. Main.
Hills ft Dunn,
or after this period would not fulfill
the conditions. I wrote Oscar, who DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
Prop. Phone 69.
was at the time in Washington endeav
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var--j
MA KINS 2nd.
HAND
STORE Ev
nish.
oring to secure a patent.
Jewelry Stores.
s
erything for everybody. Coal,
I heard nothing from him for several
HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading
days. Then he wrote me, frankly con
$7 to flO. A good line of
Dye Works.
fessing that he only married me as an
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches, furniture to select from.
heiress and had no use for me poor.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass Phone 227.
109 Main St.
For several days after this shock I
and hand painted China, Sterling
Cleaning and pressing.
J
repairs.
up
was frantic Then I was buoyed
and plated silverware.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
My

Folloiving City Property

T

Two well located, modern

five-roo-

cottages oq Penn. are. at $2,500 each.
Elegant modern seven-roohouse,
large barn, young orchard, small
fruit, five acres of land, $4,000.

re-sa- le

m

.

A fine suburban home, highly improved," orchard and water, for sale
or exchange. Cash price, $4,200.
cottage on KenA neat five-rootucky avenue, well located, $2,500.
A good brick business property on

Main, finely located and productive,

rented at good interest on price, rents
payable monthly, a very sound investment which we can recommend.

.

Inquire for price and r terms.
front, cement walk, on 5th
street, paying good rate from rental,
two small houses, cash price, $1,000.
t
front on Missouri avenue,
good dwelling and ground and in fine
residence part of the city, modern,
100-fo-

ot

100-ifoo-

price $4,500.
If none of these suit your wants,
tell your troubles to our City Sales-

man, Mr. Joseph E. Carper.
IN FARM PROPERTY WE OFFER
FOR SALE:
240 acres first class land, near R.
R., plenty of water for irrigation from
artesian well on the farm; 170 acres
In alfalfa meadow. This farm paid for
of the crop last year $2,500.
This land can be bought for a short
time on easy terms of payment for
$100 per acre.
80 acres within 3 miles of R R. station. In large well district, unimproved except small house, lies well and
Is one of the best quality $25 per
acre.
e
tract near Roswell, deeded land but undeveloped. Can be de
one-ha-

lf

400-acr-

I

4-- 5,

-

ar

320-acr-

T

.

e.

100-0-

cook-stove-

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
v

OFFICE 303 NORTH mAIN
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

PHONE NO 91

Correct legal DIanhs at Record Office

Subscribe For
Yhe PaoDy Gecoirdl
bv default upon the evidence of plainNotice of Publication.
In the District Court, Chaves County, tiff.W. W. Gatewood, Roswell, N. M.,
New Mexico.
is attorney for plaintiff.
Company, a
Tie
Dated January 2, 190S.
corporation, Plaintiff,
S. I. Roberts,
No. 518
v.
(Seal)
Clerk of District Court,
Chaves' County, New
Harry
Lea : Cattle Company, Bedell,
Mexico.
Wildy Lea, Ella Lea
.
Tuesday-5tRobert S. Goss, and Julia F.
Goss, Defendants.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Evans came up
Defendants, Robert 3. Goss and Jul- from Lake Arthur this morning to
ia F. Boss are hereby notified that spend the day.
suit has been filed and commenced
against them in the District Court of
To My Friends and Patrons: I de
Chaves Comity, New Mexico, by plain
Company, in sire to announce through the columns
tiff. The
which plaintiff prays for the estab- of the Record that I have opened a
lishment of its estate against the ad- barber shop at George White's shine
verse claims of defendants and each
of them; vthat defendants and each parlor, next door to the Majestic.
bar- Respectfully yours, A. D. Dies.
90t4
of them fee estopped and forever
red from having or claiming any right
or to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sohaner, of
or title adverse to plaintiff in Tp.
10
the SWii of NW4 of Sec 31.
Hagerman, were here shopping today.
S. of Range 24 E of the New Mexico
prinipar"Meridian; and that plainWe have a large fund of private
and
tiff's title to the same be quieted propmoney which you can borrow on
forever set at rest, and that by
er process: it be put In lawful and terms on your farm. Loans closed
peaceful possession of said property. without delay. No sending papers
Plaintiff alleges that by tax Deed
In due form executed December 24, east. Our office force can pass on
1902, by Mark Howell, treasurer and every question.
ROSWELL TITLE
'collector of Oh&ves County, & TRUST COMPANY.
New Mexico, to Benjamin F. Daniel,
said 'Benjamin F. Daniel became the
Ellas Gipson, of Artesia, was here
owner of said property In fee simple;
1906. said Benjamin today, accompanied by his brother.
that August 17, and.
conveyed all his H. W. Gipson and wife, of Terry,
F. Daniel sold
right, title and interest in and to Mont., who are seeing the country.
said - property to the plaintiff, and They are' guests at The Shelby.
that plaintiff Is now the owner of
same in fee simple.
MONEY.
.
MONEY.
The defendants are bereby notified
If yon have cash that you want to
Goss
that unless they, said Robert S.appearand Julia F. Goes, enter their
loaa or invest, give ns a trial. We can
ance in said court on or before the place It for you.
.
1908,
Judgment
March,
day
will
of
1st
Roswell
and
.Title
Trust Co.
a
agafast
them
a;ied
and
entered
t
Jaffa-Prag-

er

.

Jaffa-Prag-

er

.

o

.

by anger. Upon consultation with my
lawyer he advised me to begin divorce
proceedings at once, and if It could be
secured within the period designated
in the will I might marry again before
the time stipulated in the will should
expire and secure the property. I was
still so Infatuated with my husband.
loved him so dearly, that I hesitated.
Then my anger prevailed. I would be
rich, and he should see me living in
luxury while he was burled In poverty
Proceedings
and his patent rights.
were commenced at once, and I was
not surprised when Oscar failed to
make any answer to my charge, which
was desertion. My attorney worked
hard to expedite matters, but despite
his energy the law's delay did not ad
mit of my securing my decree with
permission to marry till a few days
before the expiration of the limit of
time.
The great burden that rested upon
me was the matter of a husband. In
the first place, I was still In my heart
foolish enough to love the man who
had so basely deserted me. The adage,
Hell hath no fury like a woman
scorned," did not apply to me. Mar
riage with another was so repulsive to
me that I seriously considered, after
all, giving up the fortune and living
without the matrimonial yoke. But
no one especially a woman likes to
give up a fortune and live alone at the
same time. When my lawyer reminded me that before noon on the following day I must be wedded or my rights
would be forfeited I had no preference
whatever Cor any man. In despair I
told my attorney to suggest some one.
He promised to produce a friend, who,
he said, had known me and been my
lover for a long while. I did not care
for any except one man's love, but I
considered this an advantage and consented to th introduction.
Though the time was short my at
torney, did not hurry, and It was 9
o'clock on the evening before the expiration of the time limit when the
doorbell rang and I knew I was to
So disagree
Inspect the candidate.
able was the matter to me that when
the two men came into the drawing
room I could not refrain from turning
my back. There 'was a quick step be
hind me, and a pair of arms clasped
me. I turned, lnaignant, ana ' mere
was Oscar looking down on me with
that same old entrancing smile.
Then it came out that the whole af
fair was a ruse of his to fulfill the
conditions o the will.
We were married the same evening.
and the next day I claimed, and even
tually received my fortune. My husband is the same delightful, extravagant, generous, Impractical man as of
yore. He ias never made a dollar.
fortune, so it doesn't
but be sav
matter. In aed, I consider bis method
ef fulfilllnr the conditions of my
aunt's will stroke of genius, for ha
those Interested been able to pro-rcollusion they would have defeated the
plan and taken the property. -

la

Sanatorium

L. B.

BOELLNER. Roswell'B
best
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.

Electricians.

Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
Lumber Yards.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
work.
kinds of electric
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Stenographers & Typewriters
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
& DIXON.
Electrical
McGINNIS
& ELLIOTT:
Public sten
Contractors. Repairs and supplies, ment, paints, varnisii and glass. BAKER
ographers and typewriters. Let us
annuaciator and bell work. Also ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest do your work, 210
Trrwrt tvnewriter work. Everythin
Garst Bldf.,
guaranteed. Phone 105, 104 E. Sec lumber yard in Roswell. See us for Rooms 5 and 6.
ond St.
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
Tailors.
Furniture Stores.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
TheJ Lumber,
Shingles, etc. We treat W.Cleaning
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
North
and pressing, 118
swellest line of furniture in Ros you right. East 4th St.
Main St. Phone 409.
prices
well. Hign qualities and low

Undertakers.

Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

Pri
to DILLEY' & SON. Undertakers.
STUDIO. Successor
TURNER
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Hess & Co. First class photographs,
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underenlargements and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
-

CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but
tiie best.

new

m

Is The Favorite Company!
And Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Col. Baker

O. A. Arpin came in last night from
H. J. Miller, of Clyde, Ohio, is a
prospector in the city, a guest at the Albuquerque to spend a few days.
Shelby.
V. L. Sullivan, territorial engineer
arrived
J.
last night from Santa Fe to
and
Priddy,
S,
A.
Morrison
B.
J.
A. Fairly came down from Portales spend several days in the valley.
last night on business.
Long Handle Pruning Shears. See
Prof. J. L. May, manager of the Enterprise Hardware Co., 'phone 378.
Woolverton school at Portales, came
The Messrs. MeCaslin, Miss
down last night on school matters.
and A. I. M. Vis went to the
We are preparing a new farm list "Bottomless" Lakes this morning on
to send east. If you want to make a a four days duck hunt.
prompt sale at a good price, list your
Superintendent
W. D. Garwood
farm and we will try to do the rest.
came down from Amarillo last night
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
on business for the railroad company.
Miss Anderson, the Baptist mission
ary, came in last night from an ex
tended trip over the Territory.
Mc-Casli- n

Dr. C. E. Lukens arrived last night
from Albuquerque to spend several
days In the valley on business.

Phone 183.

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
past years
During-- the
no rem35
edy has proven more prompt or
more effectual in its cures of

Coughs, Colds and Croup
than Chamberlain's Coug-- Remedy. In
many homes it la relied upon as implicitly as the family physician. It contains no opium or other narcotic, and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. Price 96c; larg-- sise 60c
e

Fuchsia Hyacinth sad Lilly of
the Valley in Bloom
At The Alameda Greenhouse

Edstem Dining Ho
125 North Main Street

E. L. Brum met t left yesterday for
Fargo, Ok la., where he will become
operator and agent for the Santa Fe.
He has been studying telegraphy at
the Woolverton College in Roswell.

First class dinners 35c ts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.

.

J. M. Hsrray.

W. C. Bald.

Reid

&

Herrej

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Pboae

e

Mrs. A. M. Thomas, of Picacho, is

a guest at The Gilkeson.

.

;

OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

Record Want Ads. Get

gai
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siness with his partner, W. W.

of Little Rock, Ark., who have been STATEMENT OF THE
here several days guests at the RosWATER COMMISSION.
well bdtel, left 'this morning for Eli- Should the waterworks and
Special
features at SKATING da, where they will start a store.
sewer bonds be authorized
92t2
The Great Western Life Insurance RINK Tuesday evening.
and approved by the people S-Company, with borne office in' Kansas
Remember, a good name and a
Try a California Pruning Saw.
the election February 20.
at
City, Mo., Is a oorpdration organized
Then we, the undersigned
Saver. Enterprise Hdw. Co. 93t2 clean business go together. The City
under the laws of the state of 'MisLivery & Transfer Co. is reliable and
commissioners selected for that
souri, and began business on the 19th
See the big Post Card window of treats everyone right. It is the largpurpose propose to act and
day of April, 1907, with an authorized brand new ,Post Cards at the Racket est and best equipped livery and
work upon the following lines :
capital of one hundred Store.
and paid-u- p
transfer company in the valley. They
(1) Sell the bonds at the g-thousand dollars ($100,000.00)" and up
can supply your carriage, livery and
possible price ob- highest
National Ranges are quick bakers transfer needs with first class rigs
to and including the 31st day of Detainable.
cember, 1907, which covered a period and moderate price. Enterprise Hard and careful drivers at all times, 122
(2) Put in a waterworks
.
93t2
months, ware Co.
of eight and on4bird (8
W. Second St., 'phone No. 9.
plant according to the latest
tl
bad written insurance to the amount
. and most improved
methods,
George E. Bower, of Albuquerque,
million ($27,000,000)
of twenty-seve- a
C. Chamberlain,
P.
that will supply all improved
general
mana
looking
is
city
in
business
the
after
dollars, placing it practically in sixth
parts of the city, following ffi
ger, and Fred R. Jolly, special agent
position among all of the legal re interests.
as ' near as practicable the
of the Artesian Valley Land Co., are
serve companies doing business in Mrs. R. T. Penn,
Ellis plans.
of Indianapolis, in the city closing up the purchase
the United States during the entire Ind., arrived last night
(3)
Extend the sewer sys- an of about 2,800 acre's of land from W.
to
make
year.
tem
to
all parts of the city
Washington.
E.
one
This
is
of
the
This record was never equaled by extended visit.
very finest tracts on land in the Pewill be supplied by the
that
a new company fca either this or any Ryssell does carriage work. lOtf cos Valley. The company has conwaterworks, and enlarge or
other country. In consequence of this
add to the present sewer
wells,
several
for
artesian
tracted
Mrs. A. V. Goodin
returned last
very large volume of business being
where
it is necessary to do so.
have
small
subdivided
land
into
the
written in so short a time on the night from a visit of three weeks farms, and will at once put the great(4) For the accomplishment
company's
limited capital, it was with her sons at Estancia.
of this work we expect to
er portion of the land in cultivation
deemed best to increase its capital
employ some competent engi- on a and on the market. This company has
leaves
Elza
White
stock to one million ($1,000,000.00) trip to
neer who is a specialist and
bis sheep camps and will be just closed a deal with the Roswell
dollars in order to enlarge its capacity gone two
expert in this line.
Title & Trust Co. to furnish abstracts
or
weeks.
three
to take care of its insurance opera(5) To devise and recom- of title t each of the "Lake Arthur
tions, and the stockholders and direct
On account of remode f ng my store, Farms," so that each purchaser will
mend to the people an ordi- ors have accordingly authorized such I will sell very cheap the linoleum know that he is getting an absolutely
nance for the permanent con- Increase, and application has been on the floor. John B. Kipling. 93t2 perfect title to his land. The Artesian
trol and management of the
made to the proper officials for the
waterworks, so as to system- Valley Land Co. is the largest single
requisite authority.
Mrs. I. N. Sargent is expected to corporation at this time engaged In
atize expense and fix rates of
Experience has shown that Life In night from Denver to pend a few improving and selling farms in the
the lowest and yet sufficient
surance stock is the very highest months with her husband in this city. valley, and the order for abstracts is
for maintenance
WITHOUT
class of securities for returning prof
DIRECT
TAXATION.
For
for the number of abremarkable
Gold chain. Call at Ros- stracts in a single order.
its to investors, and it invariably FOUND:
instance, have the city out of
sells at a premium.
well Automobile Co., describe prop
its present income and without
a
Mr. T. Whitaker, from the Kansas
erty and pay for ad.
92t2
any increase of present tax ffi
MEN
ENDORSE
BUSINESS
City office, has been in Roswell for
pay $6,000 per annum for
rate
PROPOSED BOND ISSUE.
several days and has interested a Mrs. R. L. Christopher returned to '3
fire protection until the plant
undersigned,
being
We,
the
number of the leading business men her home in Artesia last night. She
income.
has a
among
heaviest taxpayers
of this city in this proposition. Mr. was here a week visiting Mrs. W. W. 3 in the the
.
JNO. W. POE,
City
Roswell,
wish
of
Whitaker comes to us with the high' Hiatt.
R. D. BELL,
to announce publicly that we
est of references from the home of
ffi
J. F. HINKLE.
heartily endorse the proposed
Mrs. J. T. Johns returned to Artefice and leading business men and
ffl
purpose
for
city
bond
issue
the
bankers of Kansas City, and expects sia last night. She was here three
fflffl
of putting in additional water
to locate in Roswell. He will endeav days vjsiting her grandmother, Mrs.
system,
and
sewer
and
works
or to call upon all of those whom he L. W. Netherlin.
express the hope that the vot- thinks might 'be interested in a good
ers will recognize the fact that
Wiley Shannon left last night on
safe business investment.
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
it is for the best interests of
his return to Granberry, Tex. He was
Small
ads., under one dollar, 5-this community that these
here four and a half months working
paid in advance. We must
be
Improvements
at
be
secured
for W. E. Waskom.
do this in order to avoid the
the earliest possible date.
keeping of many petty ac- There is nothing in sight at
Miss Margaret Rowley left last
counts.
tf.
the present time which will
night for her home in Artesia, having
RECORD PUB. CO.
do so much for the advance- spent twelve days here as a patient
ment of our City. We also
ffi
at St. Mary's hospital.
believe that the increased
G. L. Puller, of San Antonio is In
value of property in the city
Wagons and buggies repaired at
the city.
Col. J. E. McCord, wife and son, J.
will vastly overcome the small
85tl2
Roswell Machine Shops.
P. McCord, have arrived from Colenecessary
amount
of
increase
o
Judge Jerry Cazier returned to
man, Tex., to spend a few days with
in the taxation to pay inter- Mrs. George Fletcher and mother-in-law- ,
last night.
Col. McCord's daughters, Mrs. Mary
on
est
the bonds.
Mrs. Inez Fletcher, returned
V. Sparks and Mrs. W. J. Williamson.
(Signed)
D. E. Elliott came aown from
to Artesia last night after spending
Joyce-Prui- t
Co.
last night.
four days here with relatives.
SOMETHING ABOUT HAGERRoswell Hardware Co.
a
MAN, NEW MEXICO.
Kemp
Co.
Lumber
W. C. Barnhart came down from
F. A. Adair returned to .Hagerman
Editor of the Earth:
& Co.
Price
Amarillo last night.
last night to begin work as teacher
No section of the great Pecos ValDilley Furniture Co.
in the schools there. He was here
ley of New Mexico has shown more
Valley
Drug
Co.
Pecos
went to Carlsbad yesterday
J. T. Gardner
taking the necessary
rapid growth and development than
Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
last night on business.
that in and around the town of HagWildy Lea, by J. S. Lea.
A. D. Hill, of Melrose, is spending
erman. During the last three years
R. F. Barnett
C.
arrivMoulin
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
several days in Roswell.,
this section has outstripped the fondGeo. M. Slaughter
ed last night from Wellston, Okla.,
est hopes and expectations of thoso
& Co.
Prager
Jaffa,
W. H. Harris, of New Orleans, is and will make their home in Roswell.
men most interested in the developTrading
Co.
Roswell
Mrs. Moulin is a daughter of T. F.
& business visitor in the city.
ment of that town and vicinity.
& Tannehill,
Morrow
Wasson, of this city.
In the town brick buildings are
(Texas
Block).
morning
A.
Johnson left this
W.
supplanting
fast
Valley
the old wooden
Co.
Pecos
Lumber
Shop
does first
Roswell Machine
on a business trip to Amarillo.
stores, shops, and hotels, and in all
Payton Drug, B. & S. Co.
85tl2
class blacksmith work.
directions from the business section
Roswell Drug & J'lry Co.
Mrs. L. Tipton, of Midland. Tex.,
o
beautiful granitoid sidewalks are be
Whiteman Bros. Co.
The order for a $5.00 job or $1,000
Is a guest at the Grand Central.
ing laid, leading to the dfferent parts
Roswell Lumber Co.
contract have the same care and atof the residence section where neat
A new shipment of Valentines lias tention in our office. One is handled
and pretty homes can be seen in all
with the same precision as the other.
Just arrived at the Racket Store.
directions, and always a number tin93tf
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Rugs, Rugs, Rugs. Only $3 at W. der course of construction. On visitJohn W. "Armstrong, 'the Carlsbad
L. M. Guy and Dr. Z. L. Kirkham, H. Highsmith's, 208 E. 5th.
ing the place, you are met by a peolawyer, came up this morning on bu- -

$27,000,000

i

wood.
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Less Worlt-Bett- er

Results

The first matter of importance when spraying is to secure clean fruit and healthy
trees; the next thine is to have expended the least possible amount oftime
and money.

"

Bean Magic Spray Pumps
qrjj
II

-

"fi&J

are peculiarly adapted to do these things. They are entirely
different from other pumps in almost every respect, but par- ticularly because the v

Save

1

results

plished with a third less labor? Save time and effort by
dividing the work, doine half at each stroke of the handle
instead of doing all at one stroke, and meanwhile be working against only one-ha- lf
the pressure indicated on the
gauge. Magic pumps are built in two sizes and have
ball valves. It is worth your while to see one
in operation.
We have samples of these pumps in ctocK

jjj

1

1--

The Labor

One-thi- rd

In ! Sprinreststhe
What's the
use in workine so hard when the samesecret.can be accom-

'

and will be pleased te shew them te yon.

Ss"

See Us Before Buying Your Outfit

1Hg3c

--

JJ

-

,

s

;

self-sustaini-

--

Department

Store

Bought Out the Peeler Shoe Stock
You Can

Save Money By Buying Yeor Shoes atMakin's

Stetson $8.50 Shoes For

$3-7- 5

Wl
of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cement Brick or anything
else y m want
We manufacture Cement Blocks, the bet blocks ever pro-

duced for foundations and buildings.

Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,

LOGAL NEWS.

Contracting, Carpentering, Papering

AND WE DO IT RIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.

The

Valley Construction & Mfg. Company.
313 South Main Street

Am-arill-o
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s. The Relief You Get in Properly Fitted GLASSES

Si

The Eyes
y
?!

i

rn

r
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You ca n no

:jl
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A Small Sa insr
of nerve force is valuable.

loneer afford headache. The examination is
free. Your friends recommend me.

DR. G. N. MCINSBERGER

n
if

Control oi.e tenth of the
nerve force of the human
body.

t-- -

Spet ialist in Fitting Glatmes.

.

is

ZINK'S JEWELRY STORE

pie who make you feel that you are few years ago this was the chief inand thriving town, dustry. Sheep, hogs, cattle, horsos,
in a
and a people who will make good mules, with alfalfa for feed, cannot
and friends, and among help but be profitable on the finest
whom it will he a pleasure to live. feed in the world.
The dairy business is another ImThe town has increased in population
With a first class
100 to 500 per cent or more during portant industry.
the brief period of three years, and creamery in Roswell, a man in that
1 driving around the outskirts through line of business has his choice of sellshady drives which skirt the bounda- ing his milk or selling his cream, to
rl ry of its thousands of acres (man the creamery.
has The poultry business is also very
of which are in" full bearing)
proven inviting to the investor, pros- profitable, with eggs averaging 25
pector and home builder, alike. And cents per doen the year around. There
to this as much as any cause can be is a good opening In this line near
attributed the rapid growth of this anv of the towns down the vallev. It
particular town and vicinity.. Another can be carried on successfully in concause is the fact that In the Hagerman nection with any of the above indusa section are 12,000 acres of "water tries and will prove a
by the proposition from the start.
h right" lands lands watered
Bee culture is very profitable here,
great Hagerman CanaL one of the
with
wild flowers, fruit tree blossoms
New
in
not
canals
the best
best if
Mexico. This canal Is the source of and alfalfa blooms to feed upon. Althe water supply for the vast area falfa is in bloom all during the spring,
r
which has been planted to fields of summer and fall, and no honey suralfalfa and 10, 20, 30, 40, and 60 acre passes in flavor that made from alfal- blocks of orchard, making thousands fa blossoms.
People wno come to Hagerman at
of acres of orchard, and upon which
neat and attractive homes are to be this time will not say they are "too
seen setting back from, the driveway late," as they will find what they
have been looking for from every
and surrounded by beautiful trees.
climate
Fruit and alfalfa are the money standpoint price, quality,
1 crops of the valley, but all kinds of health, wealth, artesian lands, lands
vegetables and garden truck grows under canal, improved and unimprov1 iti abundance. Our celer, tomatoes, ed, shade, young orchards, bearing
cantaloupes and watermelons cannot orchards, in fact, anything
A. G. McELHINXEY.
be beaten, not excepting Michigan on
Hagerman, New Mexico.
celery. Maryland on tomatoes, Rocky
Ford, Colorado on cantaloupes, or
Georgia on melons, and all that Is aec
The Woman's Club will meet In'
esstiry to convince anVone Is for him regular session at the Carnegie Lito make a trip to the valley and see. brary tomorrow afternoon. Mrs. J. J.
Stock raising is anotKer profitable Hagerman will lead the study of the
Industry of the valley, and us to a Inquisition.
wide-awak- e
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Put Your Money Into Roswell Property amu Cflif 88
County Farming and Fruit Lands
-

I

iii

The next few years will undoubtedly see the greatest advance in the values
of Roswell Property, and in farming and fruit lands in Chaves County. This
is not a mere assertion but it is backed by the facts. Roswell is growing rapidly, and will continue to grow more rapidly during the next few years. Thousands of acres of fertile land in this county, a great deal of it closely adjoining
Roswell, is being put into cultivation, alfalfa and apples principally, and this
with the growth of Roswell naturally has a tendency to raise the price of land

iii

.?

-

0

-

TALCS

and city property.
The orchards of this county are exceptionally good investments. It is no uncommon thing for them to pay from $250 to $350 an acre per year, and then
the naturally rapid increase in value each year must be considered.
Next week the people of Roswell wilWote a bond issue of $120,000 for water
works and this will also add greatly to the value of city property, ; A great
deal of very desirable residence property, now without proper water facilities,
will be supplied by the new water works, and connected up with the' city sewt
erage system. This property is certain to increase in value.
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